Our Environmental Policy

Sharp Business Philosophy and Business Creed
Through our business activities, we strive to put our business philosophy into action and to contribute to the building of a sustainable society. We are committed to fulfill our corporate social responsibility (CSR) and to remain a company that is known and trusted throughout society.

Approach to CSR Activities
Our CSR has its roots in our business philosophy and business creed. We pursue our CSR activities by overseeing and ensuring well-balanced progression among the activities while also engaging and communicating with society and stakeholders.

Increase 'Green Shared Value'
We promote business growth in close alignment with environmental conservation and respond to society’s needs on environmental matters such as the pursuit of a low-carbon society, the recycling of resources, and the harmony with nature. We have defined the value thus created as “Green Shared Value”.

We are committed to

- continuously evaluate and reduce the environmental impacts arising from our business activities
- contribute to making Sharp-products environmentally friendly and with a low-noise level
- meet, and exceed when possible, compliance with legal requirements
- place special efforts into reducing energy and resources
- contribute to global reduction of CO2- emissions through new energy saving and energy creating products
- participate in the implementation of producer responsibility by the management of end-of-life of our products and thus achieve a closed-loop recycling system
- inform and advise our customers on environmentally friendly handling of our products to ensure appropriate disposals to the benefit of the environment
- improve the environmental performance at Sharp-offices
- communicate our environmental accomplishments and promote environment protection among all Sharp-employees
- meet the demands we have established in the Environmental Management System at our subsidiaries in Europe, which is continually monitored to ensure effectiveness with our policy

In addition we will continuously seek an open and creative communication with our customers and interested parties to achieve our goal of:

"Creating an Environmentally Advanced Company with Sincerity and Creativity"
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